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Slow legislation causing
more KUID resignations
by Perrle IHclNllfett
of the Argonaut
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Stalking a Moscow wheatfield under a night sky ls some creature from another world
or a temporary grain bin.
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If you'e in the Ul computer you'e in the money
by Lorl White
of the Argonaut

over the hump now "
by the time the Sept, 25

The transition from a once- Irregular help and work- paycheckcomes out.
a-month pay period to a once- study redpients are not quite Martin said the first few
every-two-weekpay period for over thehumpthough,accord- payrolls will be run with the
employees of the University of ing to Char Martin, senior ac- computer and a manual check.
Idaho is going smoothly, said count clerk at the SUB. Martin said this should let her
Q R Reynolds UI controller. In eac~ePartment where discover any Problems with the

Reynolds said there are a payroll is being processed computer.
"few little problems," such as through a computer, workers Martin approves of the two-
figuring in the amounts of fed- must have their names, social week pay plan itself because1

eral taxes to be withheld, buton security numbers, and timecard people are getting paid more
the whole, he is. pleased with numbers entered into the often. She said that with the
how the transition is going. computer's„memory explains new pay plan, IH/work-study

Reynolds said the Biggest Martin. Duetothelargenumber redpients will be paid twice be-
problem is that UI employees of IH/work-study. employees at fore Oct. 3, which is when they
seem to be havirig difficulty ad- the SUB, not everyone ts "on would have received their first—
lusting to the rrew pay plan;But- —the-computer'* yet, but.she.an- pa@checks under the. old sys-
'says Rbpiol@,'1 'hope W're 'tiaQteS+iht'aII M 'be entered'

t~,'he

long months of waiting for the state legislature to put
money back into Idaho public broadcasting are taking their
toll. KUID-TV lost one more employee Monday, bringing the
total of KUID resignations to three in the past two weeks.
Merilee Swantz, director of promotion and development
handed in her resignation Monday afternoon.

This resignation follows the resignafions of 'two award-
winning employees only two weeks ago. Producer/director
Alan Bell and program director Bill Berg both resigned Au-
gust 18."I'e loved working here," said Merilee Swantz who has
been with KUID for almost two years. "The combination of
people here has been unique," she said "that's why we'e
been reluctant to go."

. Bill Berg, also with KUID for two years, reaffirmed
Swantz's statement. "This has been the finest collection of
professionals here at KUID that I have ever worked with;"

After working at the station for eight years, Bell said of
KUID-TV, "The caliber of this place was incredibly high
espedally considering wher'e we were and the size of.the
place." He added, "It's too bad the people who pay our bills
don't recognize that"

Last month a special ad-hoc committee decided to re-
commend a $333,600 supplemental appropriation to keep
the Moscow and Pocatello stations on the air after December.
The State Board of Education meets September 9and will act...on, these recommendations. The recommendations will then,
go to the state legislature which meetsjn January.

Swantz, however, does not feel optimistic in anticipating
the legislature's dedsion. "The funding was cut by a mental-

'ty

that does not value public broadcasting" she said and
pointed out that the same legislature who voted to cut fund-
ing will be voting on the same amounts of money this
January.

Alan Bell believes the legislature will put money back into
PBS but he added, "KUID-TV has reached it's peak. If it
comes back it will be in a different form."

Berg feels that if someone on the Board and on the state
legislqture had taken the time to develop an expertise in the
field of public broadcasting their treatment of the PBSstation
in Idaho would have been different. "No one in the legisla-
ture really understands PBSor the potential of PBS,"he said.
"We serve more people than any other public department
except the highway department," he added "many still think
we are a fnli."

Berg has accepted the job as manager of special projects
for KIMA-TV, a commercial station in Yakima, WA. Bell will

be a senior producer/director at WYES-TV, an independent
public broadcasting station in New Orleans.

Swantz accepted the job as director of marketing at
KWSU-TV in Pullman.

Bell has won numerous awards in his eight years with
KUID-TV. Included are first place awards from the Idaho
State Broadcasters Association for news reporting, produc-
tion and sports reporting. Bell also won the Gabriel Award for
his coverage of the 1980 Borah Symposium and was nomi-
nated for the Rocky Mountain Emmy for his film drama,
"Snowangel".

Berg has won several awards from the Idaho State Broad-
casters Assodation (ISBA) for his work for "Idaho Times".
He has also won awards from Sigma Delta Chi, a professional
journalist's society.

continued on p. 13
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The UI has finally reached the
last notch in tightening its finan-
cial belt. Failure to address the
faculty salary problem or further
cuts in programs could affect
the university's accreditation
and the professional accredita-
tion of several Ul colleges and
professional schools, according
to Terry Armstrong, executive
assistant to President Gibb.

"If an accreditation team
came in n'ght now, there's no
doubt they'd find some serious
flaws," he said.

An especially sore spot is fa-

culty salary equity. The univer-

sity can't expect to keep good
teachers if they aren't paid
salaries comparable to teachers
in other northwestern univer-

. sities, Armstrong said.
Some of the priorities consi-

dered by accreditation teams
are quality of instruction,
facilities, library support and
student-faculty ratio, he said,
adding that deficiencies in these
areas must be met before the
next accreditation visit.

The next visit for the univer-

sity will be in 1984, he said, but
the individual colleges are
evaluated by their own profes-
sional agencies at different
times, and the university has to
support their special needs, too.

Armstrong said some of the
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problems gave been addressed;
and priorltyj~as been given to
the library and faculty salaries.

All of the university is crying

for more'faculty and staff, Arm-

strong said. The College of Bus-

iness and Economics has one of
the finest programs in the coun-

try, as evidenced by the per-
formance of our graduates on
national exams. However, the
business school isn't accredited

by the American Association of
Colleges, and Schools of Busi-

ness, Armstrong said, because
the student / faculty ratio is too
high.

"Obviously if we continue to
lose the resources that we have
serious questions would be
raised by the accreditation team
that we are not able to retain our
people," sakI'Armstrong. If the
university continues to lose fa-

culty and doesn't offer an attrac-
tive enough salary to gain
others, the problem will con-
tinue to get worse, he said.

The American Federation of-
Teachers is currently trying to
promote unionization of instruc-

tors for contract bargaining, ac-
cording to Nick Gier, AFT pub-
lic relations officer. Gier said
teacher morale is so low that the
teaching climate is poor, and
the sense of professionalism

among teachers is almost non-
existent.

He said teacher salary equity
at UI will not only help teacher
retention, but will improve the
quality of teaching through pay
incentives and attract more
teachers to the university.

Armstrong said several con-
cer'ns over meeting accredita-
tion criteria would be alleviated

by increasing teacher pay.
Several of the deans and di-

rectors of professional schools
preparing for accreditation visits

in the next few years agreed to
discuss the impact of funding on
accreditation.

Richard Williams, dean of the

College of Engineering, says his

main concerns are
student/ faculty ratio, and the
number of students using labs

and other facilities. The en-
gineering college will be
evaluated by an accreditation
team in 1984, so the school has
a year and a half to upgrade
facilities and add faculty, he
saKI.

"I don't want to imply that

money is the only standard, but
sufficient funding is a prerequis-
ite," Williams said. "Clearly we

have to get additional funding,
facilities and equipment in the
next year or we will have to cur-

tail enrollment," he said.

Williams added that the de-
partment is still operating within

accreditation standards, so ac-
creditation isn't yet in danger.
"If an accreditation team came
today, we'd be in good shape,"
he said.

The College of Business and
Economics is studying the
feasibility of applying for ac-
creditation, according to Adrian

Kline, chairman of the accredi-
tation committee for the Col-
lege of Business.

Kline was also concerned
about the student/ faculty
ratio, but said there are other
problems that need to be consi-
dered, too. "Another one that
I'm concerned about is the lib-

rary. Funding cuts of the past
two years have adversely af-
fected the library," he said. "I
don't know how long it takes for
that to put you below the re-
quired criteria."

If the funding doesn't in-
crease, the student / faculty

COLLEGE

SPEFO RF.ADDING
SEMlNAR

*TRIPLE YOUR READING SPEED
You will learn seven academic speed reading methods, suitable for all
technical and academic reading.

*BETTER CONCENTRATION
Concentration is a skill, not a gift you will learn to focus your mind,

combat distractions andi actively learn anything.

*GUARANTEED SUCCESS
If you attend all classes L arenot satisfied, I will refund your fee.

*IMPROVE COMPREHENSION
Comprehension has two steps: You must understand as you read, and then
be able to store that material. This seminar will make you a logical-
efficient learner.

Accreditation
explanation

by Deborah Kovach
of the Argonaut

Most students who consider
attending a college or university

want to know if the institution

and the program in which he

plans to enroll are accredited.
However, the only thing many

students know about accredita-

tion is that they don't want to
attend' school that doesn'

have it.
The University of Idaho is

accredited by the Northwest As-

sociation of Colleges and Uni-

versities, which means that it

must maintain standards set by
the association to assure
academic excellence, says
Terry Armstrong, executive as-

sistant to President Gibb.
Every 10years, the university

completes an extensive self-

study to determine how well it

meets those requirements,
Armstrong sa>d.

An accreditation team then

visits the university for a few

days to evaluate the institution

for themselves and determine

whether the university should

be accredited for another
10-year period Armstrong said.

He added that the team chair-

man makes interim visits to

make sure the university main-

tains those standards.
Armstrong said the accredita-

tion teams consist of faculty and

staff from institutions sig

lar to the ones they are evaluat-

ing.

continued on p. 1~
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Rental-Charter-Air Taxi
208-882-8644

Flight Instruction
Private, Instrument,

Acrobatic

BaCkcountry
Hunting &Fishing Tr~ps

The Argonaut is pubhshed twice weekly
dunng Ihe academic year by the Communi-
tations Board of the Associated Students
nf the Unwoisity of Idaho. Offices are'I'o-
cated in the basement of the Student Union
Building, 820 Deaktn Avenue, Moscow.
Idaho. 83843 Editonal opinions erpressed
are those of tl.e Argonaut or the wrilen and
do not necessarily represent the ASUI, the
U i.l I ot the Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge to stu-
dents un campus Pail subscriptions are $8
pei semester or $9 per academic year. Sec-
ond class postage is paid at Moscow,

,
Idaho (USPS 255-580).

THE FIRST CLASS IS FREE
This will be a real class, bring two books. You should double your speed
at this class. You may decide to register after the class.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 8 4:30-6:20
St. Augustines Center (Across from SUB}.

Flight Instructors:
Jack Magee
882-1235
Kyle Cook
334-7571

Mike Pendleton
882'-1 795
Ron Sarks
882-1432



Dome upper doors safe

Because of hazardous
conditions in the East End
Addition construction area,
no one will be allowed,t~
enter the dome through that
area except emergency vehi-
cles, game officials and foot-

ball players.
According to Ken Hall, Ul

physical plant director,
game-goers can enter the
dome through any of the
upper level doors in each of
its four corners.
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Tarp the Dome.
Having a roof over the heads

of Vandal .football players
Saturday depends on 61 weary
workers and an Illinois shipping
firm.

Sixty-one people are working
in three shifts each day to finish
covering the roof by Saturday,
said Ken Hall, Physical Plant Di-
rector. The temporary covering,
a tarp-like material being ship-
ped from Illinois, is scheduled to
arrive in Moscow Saturday
morning.

Hall said work would begin
immediately after it arrives to
staple it down to the fresh
plywood workers have been
placing on the roof.

The tarp sheets, made out of
polyethylene, resemble large
garbage bags 14 millimeters
thick, but are five times as

-heavy. The tarp will cover the
ehtire dome for now. Asphalt
shingles will be applied next
month if the weather permits.

Hall said the shingles can
only be used on the steep sides

of the roof and a permanent
covering for the flat part of the
roof is still in planning stages.
The flat covering will not be in-
stalled until summer.

The shingling should take 60
to 90 days and cost 25 cents per
square foot. Hall could not give
a clear estimate on the total cost
of the shingling but pointed out
the entire Dome roof is 188,000
square feet.

The university has already
spent about $250,000 on re-
pairs. The tarp is expected to
cost about $10,000. The UI
Board of Regents is still in the
process of suing the Dome's
original contractors, the ar-
chitect and a consulting firm, for .
$2 million to cover damages
and repairs. ~

Hall has faith in the tempor-
ary covering. He told the
Lewlston Tribune Wednesday
that even if a big rainstorm
struck during Saturday night'
football game, only some fans
might feel a few raindrops.

,Alcohol and Dome don't mix, no.search allowed:

Possession or consump-
tion of alcoholic beverages in
UI fadlities or on campus
grou'nds is still illegal this year
and the rule will be enforced,
said a release issued Thurs=

day by Ed Chavez, manager
of the- Kibbie Dome.

Anyone entering the Kib-
bie Dome for this Saturday'
football game with an overly

, large purse, paper sack,
backpack or anything large
enough to conceal alcohol
containers will be asked to
open the item for insepction.

Anyone refusing inspec-
tion will be refused entry, but
students will not be bodily
searched or touched in any
way. Alcohol is not allowed
even in the campus re-
strooms, recreation rooms,
lounges or conference
rooms.

This ruling applies to
guests and visitors as well as
students. Non-compliance
will subject the person to
university, local and state
law.

Glass bottles, metal be-

verage containers and other
containers that 'could possi-
bly be safety hazards can not
be carried into the Dome.
Thermos bottles, plastic bot-
tles or. leather beverage con-
tainers are permitted.

If someone does attempt
to bring alcohol or a hazard-
ous container into the Dome,
the gatekeeper w)il request
the person leave the entry
line, dispose of'the alcohol
and return empty-handed
for reentry.

r — "$ 'si;;i

WELCOINE BACK STUDENTS!
). 15

3

RECOMMETIDED

Persons attending the football game this Saturday must not attempt to enter into the construction area around the
Kibble Dome. This area ls extremely dangerous because of extensive excavation. Please follow the recommended
paths shown below.

The Validlne system will be used. Ail-students must have their ID card. Freshman and new transfer
'tudents must have their registration receipt. Students must have one or the other to enter.

The lower field doors at the east end of the Dome are to be used for emergency exit only. Under no circumstances
should these doors be used for casual exits. tf an:emergency does arise, the two large roliup doors will be opened,
and theie are the exits that will be used.;, Thank you for,you» co-operation.

LAW SLDt)~+
', l,'1

" .- mt4gCI~I

PATHS.
BRARY

IE-ASUI
es Center

L

1.Arrowed lines indicate
student entry.

2. Broken lines and boxes
indicate fenced areas.

3. No entry and no parking
within the fenced area.

4. Gates are closed to all traffic

,EN JOY YOURSELVES!
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Fade Out
It's becoming endemic. We'e just waiting for the next an-

nouncement, the next resignation, the next disaster. Poor
KUID, no one loves this oppressed station anymore.

Last year the legislature in its collective wisdom'note: we
didn't say infinite) decided not to fund the University of Idaho
television station, along with KAID-TV, and KBGL-TV, the
public stations 'in Boise and Pocatello. We assume that the
wish of our leaders in Boise is to test the fund-raising abilities
and very possibly, the wits and patience of both stations and
viewers alike. Well, we have reached the end of our collective
wits and patience.

KUID-TV in Moscow provides more than just Upstairs
Douinstairs and other artsy programming Public television
provides an alternative to the idiocies a@banalities of com-
mercial television. Public TV gives children the chance to see a
world that is less violent, less politicized, more realistic than the
networks portray. KUID serves to make the quality of life in
Moscow measurably better. So why does the legislature seem
hell-bent on destroying it?

Within the last few weeks three important members of the
staff have resigned: Bill Berg, Program Manager and Assistant
Professor of Communications; Merilee Swantz, Director of
Development and Promotion; and Alan Bell, Producer l Di-
rector for the station. All have cited the uncertainties imposed
by the Idaho Legislature as partial reasons for their departures.
All have also indicated that the "spedalness" of the station
kept them here when it could have been financially advan-
tageous to go elsewhere. Is this how the legislature rewards
people for work -well done'?

The telecommunications major at the UI is unique in all
Idaho. Here and only here does the stude'nt get "hands on"
experience at a working station. Only at Ul do the profession-
als iq charge of the operation of the station also teach the
classes.''

'hereis no one left to come to the rescue of KUID-TV
except the legislature. The Federal government doesn't stand
ready to help, private industry is nowhere to be seen, there is
no magic wand. KUID will die if it is not budgeted next year,
and if no supplemental appropriation is passed this year. The
station is running on borrowed time, and there are only the
legislators of this state between KUID and darkened airwaves.

Lewis Day

SI:ic<y issue

The United States Postal Service. forever
operating in the red, is constantly looking for
new ways to generate revenue. Postal rates con-
tinue to escalate, and first class postage portends
to become astronomical soon.

pgyyg +P„,fggNAHQlfl.'I~i

Donna Holt

Look forward to the day when all those stamp
albums will have to be fiiled with new, transpar-
ent pages and the stamp hinge business will ga
all to hell. Major economic consequences may
follow.

USA vs. Japan And consider the problems of philatefists.
Concerned usually with the fronts of stamps,
they'l become interested in the backs as well
Advertising will be entirely more compelling
than watermarks, and instead of collecting first-
day covers whole series of Burma Shave-type
verses will be coveted.

Breaking with a long-standing tradition, the
postal authorities are toying with the idea of
selling commerdal advertising space on those
little booklets stamps come in. Further, there'
even talk of ads appearing on the gummed side
of the stamps themselves.

Actually, it's probably not such a bad idea tc,
advertise on those cardboard folders. All of us
who are neither firebugs nor smokers wli be able
to benefit from the promise of glory and fortune
offered presently only on matchbook covers by
the Famous Artists School.

But there might be some advantages to hav-,

ing twa-sided stamps. Once the idea haS caught
on, advertisers will add appropriate flavorings to
the glue and the nqxt thing you know we'l be
able to submit to the Pepsi Challenge in the
privacy of our own homes. People will be re-
questing rolls of Kentucky Fried Chicken stamps
instead of plain old eighteen-centers.

But advertising on the stamps themselves
ought to be considered with great deliberation
for such a thing could have drastic effects in a
number of quarters.

Once the advertising agendes really let loose
the pcissfbilitles will be endless. And that's the
beauty of the Postal Service's idea. Puttina the
fate of the post-office in the hands of the folks
who manage to sell us Jello and Mlonderbread
and Hostess Cupcakes is inspired.

Stamp makers, who heretofore only had to
worry about getting the engraving on one side
and the mucilage on the other, will have to
worry about which ads can go with which
stamps. Environmental issues with cute polar
bears and sea otters cannot be matched with ads
for Coors or Malathion or Acme Strip Mining.

Stamps commemorating America*s great
literary figures simply can't be backed by pitches
for the National Enquirer or hack. magazines.
Such a thing would be socially incorrect.

Donna Holt

But we should be careful that the competi6an
among the stamp advertisers doesn't becom<
too stiff. Brand name stamps will force prices up
Our only hope is that sooner or later somebody
will come up with the idea of a simple generic
'stamp at a discount price.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on

days prior to publication. Th'ey must be typed, double spaced,
signed in ink and indude the name and address of the author.
Letters will be edited for spelling and clarity. Letters should be
limited to 250 words. TheArgonaut reserves the right to refuse
letters that are libelous or in bad taste.

Donna Holt is a third year law student and
Editorial Page Editor'f the Argonaut.

Part of the excitement of the Olympic Games is the ceremo-
nial atmosphere surrounding them. We always enjoy gawking
at the parades of athletes, the apparent specialness of the
Games'ffidating and a level of peformance that cannot be
matched.

- This sort of spectacle is being offered tonight at 7:30when
the U.S.A. Women's National Volleyball Team meets Japan's
National Team in Memorial Gym.

Make no mistake, this is world dass. competition and the
dosest most of us will ever come to the sidelines of an interna-
tional match. No beach blanket volleyball this. Instead it's a
blood and guts, go for broke, get it over the net or else effort.

For the price of a movie you and your friends and family can
enjoy three hours of exdtement and support the Women'
Intercollegiate Volleyball program all at the same time. You
won't find a better deal in town.
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More thanks
Editor,

The'elections are over, the tallies are
in, and it looks like I'm going to be serv-
ing the students on the ASUI Senate this
year. However, I can not let this oppor-
tunity pass without saying thank you to
those who gave their help and support.

First of all, I would like to thank all i ny
brothers of Phi Delta Theta. Without
their support and encouragement I do
not think I could have succeeded.

Secondly, I would like to thank ASUI
V.P. Scott Biggs, former ASUI V.P. Clark
Collins, and communications Board
Chairman Martin Behm, each of'whom
helped me with their information and
endorsements which I appreciated very
much.

Most of all I would like to thank the
students of the UI. To them I promise to
do the best job that I can. Through stu-
dent partidpa5on to achieve a lot. If ever
any questions, comments, or anything
else dealing with the ASUI arises that I
can help with, feel free to give me a call. If
I'm not at the senate offices in the SUB
(885-6331), I can be reached at
885-6286. I need to know how you think
the ASUI should be changed and/or im-
proved. I encourage everyone to come
talk to me because it will help me to serve
the students better and maybe help peo-
ple to better understand the ASUI, some-
thing I want to do before I leave office.

Senator John Derr (Sluggo)

Kudos
Editor„

I would like to compliment Editor
Mary Kirk and her entire staff on the high
quality of the Idaho Argonaut.

Since I'e become an objective reader
of our student newspaper, I am proud of
its continuing fiow of information and
entertainment.

Kirk's ambition, innova5ye ideas and
above all determination, will no doubt
keep the Argonaut in the category of one
of the top student papers ir'I the North-

west, if not the country.
Few people realize the Argonaut staff,

who really are regular students, often
work'til 2 or 3 a.m. several nights a week
to bring the news of campus to its 10,000
readers.

lt's a grueling job, with almost non-
existent pay, but with a staff who gives a
damn, the rewards are unlimited.

Congratulations on an excellent job!
Suzanne Carr

Ripoff
Editor,

To the person who was in the men'
locker room of the Memorial Gym Wed-
nesday afternoon and stole my wallet
from locker 1006, please return the wal-
let to the Ad Annex Building.

. You know who you are and you know
who I am. I'm not so sure what use you
have with my driver's license, student
I.D. and a credit card, but I would like
them back. I hope you enjoyed the $7.

Christopher C. Nicholas
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Big ears
Editor,

An open letter to the Students of the
UI:

Welcome back and welcome to the
new students to the Ul! I wanted to thank
everyone for their support. in the spring
elections. It was one of the better spring
election turnouts ever.- That just shows
that the students do care about what
goes on, at the UI.

I'm very excited to work with the new
senate. They'e a good body of people

. Iitrtth a,lot of'poten5al. We have many
programs planned and ideas for good
rela5ons with the administra5on, faculty-
and state officials. It should be a very
good year.

I encourage everyone to becom@ '-
volved in the ASUI. There is a lot of room-
'or growth in programs, academics and
promotions. The ASUI and its programs
have the potential to be a fantastic learn-
ing experience for students with varied
interests,.from Issues and Forums to
Homecoming to Faculty Council and
more.

I would also like it to be made known
that I have the biggest ears around with-
out looking too funny and I'm willing to
listen to anyone, and hopefully
everyone, with sugges5ons, complaints
and problems. Stop in the ASUI Senate
offices in the SUB. I'm in the office in the
afternoons. Stop me on the street, I walk
fast, but just yell. Or give me a call. I want
to hear from you.

Margaret Nelson
ASUI Senate

'0..K!C .3..01.1.CrResolution on alcohol policy passes senate
...Peter Miller, 245 N. Lieuallen, reported that someone

pointed a shotgun at him from the Southeast comer of the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity house, Mfednesday afternoon around 3 p.m.
An investigation is in process.

...UI student Janet Farmer, 523 Carter Hall, reported that
someone put a hole in her window around 4 p.m. Tuesday. The
hole appeared to be made by a BB gun. She looked out the
window aBer the hole was made, but didn't see anyone in the
area.

...Ulstudent Dan Owens, 212 Gault Hall, reported that some-
one pushed in the left window of his 1971 Volkswagon bug,
causing about $75 worth of damage.

~ ...Anna Davis, assistant professor of agriculture, reported that
the following items were taken from room 304 of the Agricultural
Science Building between 9:30and 1.1:30a.m. on Tuesday: one
Apple II Micro computer, one disc drive with controller and cable,
one Printer Epson MX80 with cable and interface, one Videx 80
character board with switch plate and cable, one Videx Epsom
chip, one Hays Micro Modem II, one Micro Soft 2-80 card, one
Super Q, mod, and manuals on running the computers.

The equipment is valued at a total of $4088.70.

by Bobbl Humphr!es
of the Argonaut

sity. In other financial business,
The resolution will gP before the senate passed a bi!I transfer

Faculty Council this month and ring $ 1p ppp Bpm
The ASUI senate passed a re- from there will be forwarded to general reserve account to the

splutionAUednesdaysuggesting the Board, to be discussed at
the State Board of the December meefing, Senate pense po'+pQ pf outdppi ren
Education/Board of Regents! President Eric Stoddard said. ~s ~~„t~r The mpney
ammend its policy.'„governing, The senate also approved a
the use of alcoholic beverages bill transferring $300 from the theinventprypfthepuf(jpQg
at the state's institutions of general reserve account to the ntas center in hopes of enabl
higher education. SUB operating account for the in them to brin in more re-

The resolu5on passed by a purchaseofavantobeusedby v nue and c .ntinue pn
unanimous consent vote, aBer all ASUI departments for ASUI
some debate. business.

The r~olu5on suggests the The senate also approved a
Board give local autonomy to bill transfemng $7,430 from the In other business, the senate
theindividualinsfitutionsonthis ASUI general reserve account approved bills assigning each
matter, with changes in policy to the capital outlay portion of senator to a college within the
requiringapproval IrIy the Board the ASUI golf course for the university tits a living group and
and the president of the uniuet'" "..purcha& of a greens mower.- 'o an ASUI board.
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Old music made
new by Florestans
By Perrle Mctllllen

Lately the melodious sound of the'Rorfesfan Woodwind
'uintethas been enhancing the atmosphere of the Biscuit-

root Park restaurant in downtown Moscow.
You may recognize works by the composers Mozart,

Schumann, Reicher'or Nielson. These are just a few of the
composers the quintet uses to enchant the diners at Biscuit-
root Park.

"The music is so soothing. It makes work much more
enjoyable," said an employee of Biscuitroot.

.The quintet's music, labelled "chamber music", is not
often heard outside the music building and the recital halls of
the university. But somehow this small group of musicians

'as

managed to break out of the redtal haHs and introduce
the "ancient" chamber music to the Moscow public. From all
indications the Moscow public loves this new "old music".

"We, sneak the classical music in," said Dave Winship,
clarinet player for the group, "and we culture them without
them knowing it."

-"It thrills us to be able to play outside the academic arena,"
said Maritn Rush, the quintet's bassoon player.

Winship added, "You play an instrument for years and the
only place you can playisatschool. That's whyitisso nice for
us to play at Biscuitroot."

Winship is a senior in Rne Arts and will graduate this May,
"god-willing," he said. Rush is majoring in music but is taking
a break from school right now. Harold Clark, on the French
Horn, has his degree in musical performance. Kelly Williams;
the flute player, went to school in music for a while but is now
looking for a job teaching music in a'private school. The fifth
member of the quintet is Bob Probasco who plays the oboe.
Probasco is an instructor of oboe and teaches music theory
at the university. He is ging in for Forrest Hartvigson who is
usually the oboist for tiIQ group.

The quintet has enjoyed playing 'with one of their instruc-
tors. "Playing with Bob has been a great experience," said
Winship and Rush,- "he has really helped us with style."

The members of the Florestan Woodwind Quintet came
together as a group in March. The group was formed through
a practical performance class the members took for credit,
After some shuNing of people and positions they came up
fIvith a cctmbirratton of musiaans that felt comfortable and
playefiuefLicgether... - ..." .,'ast May in Spokane the quintet won first place in the
Allied Arts Music Festival in the category of chamber music.
"This contest sort of dedded that weshould stay together as a
group after the semester was over," Winship said.

The group calls itself the Horesfan Woodwind Quintet be-
cause. Florestan is'the name of an imaginery character
out of the composer, Schumann's, mind. "The personality of
Florestan represents a certain style that is found throughout
Schumann's work," said Winship and Rush.

The F/orestan Woodwind Quintet will be playing occasion-
ally at the Biscuitroot Park. Times and dates for their pefor-
mances have not been set.

KfJOhrrre sr ~l fg n~ uSsg

by Jopn Sultlvan "Thatfirstshowlwasscared, people sitting in their living
I wastemfied. Everyoneis, she . rooms.

'ay up on the left side of the says. "The beginning of a semester
FM radio dial, at 89.3 to be N M Million is helping

is esPedally ...well ... tense.
exact, lies KUOI-FM, the 'new DJs overcome that same era ew weeks they get more
university's student-owned sta- fear used to it."
fion. Depending on " "It's really hard sometimes to McMtllton says campus sup-
and disc jockey, you c n hear get a new DJ to sound natural port for KUOI

tsgoodright

no.
everything from classical t jazz on the air. Really good people
to new wave to blu~. make it look easy ~ "We'e gotten lot of com-

In charge of collecting this KUOI s d,s'c jockeys are Plimentary callsthissemester."
array of music is Susan McMll trained on the air.'What McMill- How does McMillion react toion, KUOI'smusicandProg am ion does is by to get.the DJ to criticism of KUOI's program-

"imag ne they'e talldng to a mng? -You can't please ev"I try to convince the record friend of theirs, not a bunch of body
"

companies that the more re-
cords they send here, the better
it is for them. Sometimes it's p~,jjp f "~ pi
hard to convince them of that," e " "%l ii

All of the station's albums, .lj-~ ..','~~a
+ IPSE„-'",' -'USURGAN.'::",~

except occasional donations,

cord companies. One of '."',.:t. .'- mi 4.:~~~f.
McMtllion's chores is cataloging
and classifying the incoming
flow of records. Pr,'»

"In a given week, like last amIa"
week," says McMillion, "we
could get four albums total. This
week we received 20 by Wed-
nesday."

Another of McMillion's duties .;,',."... '-- ': %»'. ---;,i .:; p
is training new disc jockeys. "I - ..';;-'.--"-'-"'"' . >~:* -., tfi ..'"=.I'lI','It'~
want to stress that KUOl is a lf,' r: ~ '" I p .',i
great place for people with no ~f: i„':,

~
j.:..',>

experience in radio," she says. -' ):['-
She noted that KUOI is one of
the few college radio stations in
the country not staffed by j p .~:.;,*,',flted
communication majors.

"We'e got forestry majors,
I itis

geology majors, English majors.
A lot of people come up here

they become comm majors," 'Ml - ..=..says McMillion. "I'm living g!~™)
proof." e.

McMillion got started at KUOI is

about two years ago. She says
she called in a request one
night, which the DJ played,
commenting on the air that he
didn't like the song. She called
him back, and they proceeded ' lL ,
to argue about music. The con- Jt
versation ended with the

DJ'uggestingthat McMttflon apply» L I .i

as a disc jockey. J. .flt»X.",-
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WELCOME BACK TO A NEW YEAR!

SOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN

Monday Nights 7,00pm
3 man teams
Peterson Point

ABC $anctioned
est Prize fund (8 teams)

8330 1st Place
8220 2nd Place
8120 3rd Place

S30oo Season hl game
S3044 Season hi series

or. Leo Stephens
SUB Underground ~ aK3

. SB5-7940

OPEN MON. - SAT.
11:30AM - 1:00AM

HAPPY HOUk
DAILY

, OPEN,SUN.
5:00PM - 1-:00

5:00PM - 7:00PM

MON. -T-SHIRT NIGHT
TUEs. Ec THURs. NIGHTs - FREE PoPcoRN

WED. NIGHTS - LADIES NIGHT
HOME OF THE SUPER ALLEY BURGER 4 OTHER SANDWICHESCOME IN AND ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE

8o8? 7531
t riot w k .e r»,, 114K.6th MOSCOW
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Season promises
'Time Of-YOxuru

Life'on.

Hoseapple's featur~acon-
tinental menu, with deep-dish
pizza and nachos as two of their
specialties. The restaurant is

"open Wednesday through
Saturday. Hours are 4-10 p.m.
Wednesday arid Thursday and
4-11p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Hoseapple's lounge origi-

nally began as a disco, but
the'isco

format was discontinued
last October. Former manager
Bobbi Jo Haynes said this was
not due to the dying out of

r to crowd con-

t reetions
i peel iNLotLg sits

q'IO=.

The University of Idaho Theater Arts Department has planned
four major productions for the 1981-82 season.

The first play, Time of Your Life, opens Oct. 16, and runs for
two'eekends.

This William Saroyan comedy is about a man trying to find happi-
ness and th wers to life, in a waterfront saloon. It was the winner
of a Puli er Prize and Drama Critics Cirde award.

Roy Fluhrer, head of the UI +eater Arts Department, will direct

the play.
Betrayal, with a cast of only four, will open in December. Forrest

Sears w81 direct this Harold Pinter play about a husband, his wife and

her lover.
Lillian Hellman's The Children's Hour 'will be performed at the

end of February. This drama-revolves around the irreparable dam-

age caused by a youngster's lies. Fred Chapman will be the director

of this play.
The last. production of the season will be William Shakespeare's .

Measure for Measure. Billed by the theater department as "an

enigmatic dark comedy on the nature of good and evil, with a good

measure of humor," this play will be directed by Fluhrer.

When asked about the lack of a musical on this s'eason's agenda,

Fluhrer pointed out musicals are not an annual event at UI. He said

musicals are expensive to produce, costing two to three thousand

dollars.
This yeai's major production, in terms of cost, will be the Shakes-

peare play, which requires extensive and expensive costuming.

Fluhrer also pointed out that this play will Iie in to a Shakespeare

.class being offered this year.
The Theater Arts Department has much to offer aside from its

major productions. Four weekends are reserved for student studio

productions at the Jean Collette Theater. The plays to be performed

there have not been chosen, but some will be written by students.

A children's play, Blunderkin'nd the Reality Machine, will make

its American premier at the Jean Collette Theater in 'October. Fred

.Chapman will be the director.
The four major plays will be performed in the Hartung Theater.

Season tickets are $6 for students and may be ordered at the theatre

arts office in the U-Hut.
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Where getting I ltj.i.NI...WELCOME BACK STUDENTS Attention
1980-81 Phi Eta.SIgmra.'.

Iiembers

lf you have paid for

your membership pin,

but did not attend the

1981 banquet (last

April), Please contact
Dale Silha at 885-
6286 or Tlna Romlg

at 882-2594 as soon

as possible.
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soaked is a pleasure'l

!

Private Spa Rentals
Singles, Groups, Couples

~ Open Air
~ Piped in Music

I'PENING 316N. Main
SOON 882-5228

—we'e got

IIATERNITY WgAR
For your EVERY need

*Blouses
Slacks & Jeans

'Dresses
*Swimsuits

Slips & Panties
*Panty Hose
'Sweaters

Reserve NOW for
Holiday flights home.

arly Bookings/Better prices.
Save $$$$$ and contact us now!

rsr rts ~~
tw mt ra~~

SSZ-2723 IIWEL SEIMCE

eemie Wear
ant Wear
ddlers 2-4
Idrens 5-6x/7

JaClyn'S
114S.Main
882-3832

NURSING
'Bras
'Gowns
'Breast

Shields

I. disco but rathe
trol problems.

The lounge currently spon-
sors no live bands, but may later

in the year. Rather than playing
o'e type of music format,
Hoseapple's features a unique

I combination of musical nights.
50's and 60's tunes highlight

Old Fave nights on Thursday
and Saturday. New Wave
began last year as what Haynes
described as "Halloween once
a week." Punkers will enjoy
New Wave night on Wednes-

HOSeappie S- = days. Mixed rock 'n'oll is

played on Friday nights.

P.W. Hoseapple's and Mining Co. building, Happy hour at Hoseapple's is

Muldoon's restaurant and Hoseapple's gained its name'-6 p.m. Wednesday" through

lounge is not the place to go for with the addition of their now Friday. Half-priced well pours,

ordinary, run-of-the-mill dining famous Sidlian deep-dish pizza. 50 cent beers and free mun-

or dancing. But it definitely will The Muldoon's half of the title chies are offered during this

provide you with unique food, was added with the additioft of time. A variety of specialty

atmosphere and entertainment. Mexican .food to th p menu. drinks such as a Garden Delight

What started as a delicates- Owners John and Jan San-'or a Creamsicle are offered

sen in trroy, developed into a ders have made unusual and'any™
full-fiedged restaurant about unique restaurants their - The ou g I PTheloun eiso en Wednes-

four years ago when it moved to trademark. The Sanders also y gda throu h Saturda from 4

Moscow. Located on 530 As- own Biscuitroot Park in Mos-lp.m.-l a.m. There is no cover

bury St. in the former Moscowcowand JanniAnnie'sin Lewis-i " g

OLl I [ti"g
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All Seats ADULTS
$3.00

NOW SHOWING

-.7:00& 9:00pm

Bustln'oose
Stamng Richard Pryor

Rated R

tiji 9

S onc ay - Saj:urc ay
=x vane ec ours-

=:,== VI. ii-- =S
645 Pullman Rd. Moscow, Id. 882-1611

INidnight Movie

Candy Strlpers
Rated X

OLO POST
OFFICE THEATRE
245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman Wash.

For Current Movie
Information

Call 334-FILM
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Mougeotte. Albin, played by
Sequels are aII the rage. these Michel $errault, is the aging star

"days so'it should come as:no of Renato's revue; who', feeling
.surprise. that the top.-grosslng unloved arid rio longer "sexy",
foreignfilmofalltimeshouldbe deddes to prove to his lover

..followed by a sequel of its very (and more importantly to him-
own. Of course the hit was La self) how truly desirable he still
Cage Aux Folles, released sev- is
eral years ago by a Franco- Albinvs atte'mpt to "show"
italian film cooPerative. Renato, winds up with the two

Albin and Renato, the gay of the on therun from both the
lovers who m'ade La Cage Aux poiiceandagangofspies. Amv-

'.Follessuchasmyshsuccess,are ing in the small Italian village
back. Ugo Tognazzi returns as that is the home of Renato's
Renato Baldi the suave owner mother the two assume roles

'of a transvestite nightclub on thatapproximate marriage. Re-
the French Riviera. Tognazzi is nato presents Albin as his new
both comic and touching as a wife, which causes a great deal
man in middle age facing some of difficulty, as Albin soon dis-
uncertainties with the chief one covers that the life of an Italian
'being his lover/partner Albin wife is not for him.

Star Trek beams down
. The Moscow-Pullman Science Fiction Convention will soon

make its third annual appearance in the Palouse. Moscon III will

be Sept. 25-27 at Cavanaugh's-Motor Inn.
Moscon III will be a weekend of panel discussions, where

authors and'others speak on topics relating to science fiction
writing. Science fiction movies, including Fantastic Uoyage,'Magic
Christfan, Fahrenheit 451 and Star Trek Bloopers, will be shown.

The guest of honor at MosCon III will be Kate Wilhelm of
Eugene, Ore., author of Where Late the Sweet Birds Sang, Mar-
garet and I, Juniper Time, and other novels and short stories.

Also on hand will be artist Tim Kirk, of Los Angeles, who has
won five Hugo Awards. A Hugo Award is the science fiction
equivalent of an Oscar;

Damon Knight, also of Eugene and author of A For Anything,
Thonrin, and Rule. Golden will be a'speaker.

The Moscon III art'show, included in the convention, will

contain original art by many Hugo-winning artists, including
George Barr, Mfcheai melan, Kelly Freas, Rick'Sternbach and
Jack Gaughan.

Until Sept. 7, $10 buys the whole weekend. After that date, a
convention membership costs $12. Memberships are available at
Wildflower Designs in Moscow or at the door. For further informa-

:;trotr; ca)I Beth Finkbiner at 882-1574, days, or 882-0364, even-
Ii ings.',fn'tlie PUllman. area,'call Jon Gustafson at 332-1903, days,'r 332-4754, evenings.

events

all
There is no pretense made in

La Cage Aux Folles Il of trying
to accurately portray gay life, or
even to seek realism.

Instead we see the affection,
yes love, between these two
men. And this is the real
issue —universal difficulties that
we all find in our relationships
with others.

La Cage Aux Foltes II is the
Midnight Movie at the Micro
Movie House in Moscow, and
plays Friday and Saturday,

AlUSIC (R)..7 and 9:30 p.m., Sunday

mike 8 9 S
" Kenwnrthy - Victory (PG)..8mike..8-9 p.m.; Sun On the

ountain..9-11 p.m.

tember 15.
Nuart - Tarzan, The Ape Manrover..singer-song writer,

(Saturday') 8-11 .
'R)..8p.m. Only, through Sep-a ur ay - 1 P™ tember 12.

g - e oas CandY Stripers (X)..mid

MM l
(PG)..8p.m.only,

Perry..easy listenln
'" Sunday through

Rathskellers - Black Rose..rock
'n'oll. Audlan - S.O.B.(R]
Scoreboard - Lady

..8P.m. only Ithrough
Msgic tp p 40 Sa t u r d ay . Un der th e

Ralnbovv (PG)
movies ..8 p.m. only,
Micro- Stir Crazy (R)..7and 9:15Sunday through
p.m., through Saturday. La SePtember12.
Cage Aux Folles II (R)..weekend
midnight show. The Stunt Man

Big Sky Motor Movie
Cannonball Run (PG) and
Scavenger Hunt (PG) ..Gates
open at 7:30, show at dusk,
through Monday.

,ifyg,P i"„)un, ibiVa~'.e I~a.aIILO

Saturday, Sept. 5
...Army ROTC will hold a rappeiiing clinic for the Boy Scouts at 9:30a.m. at
Laird Park.

4 Miniature Golf
4 Games
6 Sandwiches
A Soup & Salad Bar
Nlon.-Thur.: 10am -10pm
Frl. 1Sat.i 10am - Midnight DaVidS* Center 3rd & Main
Sun.:12- 8 pm Downtown Moscowe882-8381

1

THE PERCH GROCERY
Down from the Ad Building 8

up from the SUB on University Ave.
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No matter what day of the week you
get a pizza cravin', there's somebody you
can call: Pizza Haven.

Just dial our home delivery number
7 days a week and we'l bring a
hot pizza right to your door.

If you'e not in the mood for pizza,we'e got sandwiches, salads, spaghetti
and soft drinks, too.

So clip out the coupon and call Pizza.
Haven. Then leave the driving to us.

CASE BEER SPECIALS
Order By Noon & Pickup By Six
Price To You: Our.Cost+ 6%
12 oz Bottles/Cans - 5 Case Minimum Order

16oz Bottles/Cans 8 Quarts-
3 Case Minimum Order

Open 7 Days A Week
Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM-11:00 pm

Set. 8 Sun. 9:OO.AM-11:00 PM" '"''8Bo8o2=986'3'"" '""""

&&WAN

I
I
I
g m
I on~nHa

Limt one couponI

Moscow Palouse EmpireMall 2124 West Pullman Rd 853<550
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Uranus is next rendevous for interspace traveler
by Paul Ounster
ot the Argonaut

It takes radio signals one and
a half hours to reach Earth and
the Sun appears no bigger or
brighter than a single 500 watt
flood light at the other end of an
otherwise pitch-dark football
field. Or, as Thomas Ingerson,
professor of physics said, "Near
Saturn, it would be about as
bright as the dimmest, foggiest
day you can imagine." Those
are the conditions you would
observe one and one quarter
billion miles from Earth if you
were with Voyager II on its epic
interplanetary journe.

Voyager II left Earth in Au-
gust of 1977 on a mission that
has canied the 1800 lb. spac'e-
craft past Jupiter in July 1979
and past the ringed planet,
Saturn, last week Now, travel-
ing at 32,000 mph, Voyager is
scheduled 'to ericounter Uranus
January 24, 1986 for the first
close-up photographs of that
distant planet. If all goes well,
Voyager II's last rendezvous in
our solar system will be with
Neptune in August of 1989.

On August 25, 1981, Voy-
ager II supplemented the spec-
tacular pictures taken of Saturn
by Voyager I. The spacecraft
collected data on several of

From Saturn, Voyager 1 is on a trajectory that will take
it out of the ecliptic plane, away from the Sun and out
of the solar systemby1990.

Saturn's 17 moons and
thousands of individual rings.
The rings, composed mostly of
water ice particles, provided
puzzles which will keep sden-
tists busy for years. Passing
within 63,000 miles of the
planet's nebulous surface, Voy-
ager sent back evidence of vast
jet streams and. 1000 mph
winds in Saturn's milky atmos-
phere. A special experiment
translating some electromagne-
tic data into sound revealed an
eerie, almost symphonic
polyphony emitted from the gas
giant.

Data collected from the
moons included: a close look at
Hyperion, which the Jet Prop-
ulsion Laboratory's photo. in-
terpreting team leader, Univer-
sity of Arizona professor Brad-
ford- Smith called a "hockey
puck."'The orietttation of the
130by 200 mile satellite's long
axis is not what scientists ex-
pected, adding another puzzle
to the Saturn mission. There
was also another look at
Iapetus, a. mysterious moon
black on one side and nearly
white on the other.

Voyager II also determined
that the A ring, one of the out-
ermost, is only 500 miles thick
at the edge and probably no
more than 1500 miles thick at
any point across its 7500 mile
width.

Data from the farside of
Saturn was limited by a mal-
function of the camera platform

which jammed on August 26
while the spacecraft's signals
were blocked by Saturn. Scien-
tists at first speculated the
platform's horizontal rotation
may have been jammed when
the spacecraft passed through
the thin outer hinge of Saturn's
ring's. Checking the time of the
malfunction as Voyager was
sending back recorded data,
sdentists decided the malfunc-
tion occured 45 minutes after
the flight though the rings.

During trouble shooting ac-
tivities on August 27th, an acci-
dental command resulted in
freeing the platform but move-
ment was jerky and unreliable.
Mission official said the camera
platform has been shut down
and trouble shooting would
continue in an attempt to get the
platfor'm operational for the
Uranus fly-by in 1986. Efforts
include low speed, high torque
rotation in an attempt to crush
or dislodge any foreign material

hampering free movement of
the platform.

JPL will continue to receive
electrical and magnetic informa-
tion from the spacecraft for
about four more. weeks. Scien-
tists said that even if the horizon-
tal m'ovement of the camera
platform remained unuseable,
by using the still operational ver-
tical rotation and revolving the
spacecraft itself, they should be
able to get good pictures of
Uranus.

Despite the malfunction, the
Voyager II mission was "99%
successful." said Smith.

Before. the malfunction, one
estimate stated the spacecraft's
chances of reaching Uranus
were6in 10andonly4in 10of
reaching Neptune in 1989.Sci-
entists continue to be optimistic
though, dting the success so far.
Voyager was within 50 miles of
its target at Saturn and less than
two minutes off of its scheduled
arrival time.
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k Keeping up with thousands of pages can take a

heavy toll in time and energy, and grades. If you'e
typical, you read 150 to 350 words a minute. But
how do you get ahead of the rest>

A competitive edge is important... too important
for you to delay. Whether you'e thinking of grad
school or the job market, let Evelyn Wood Reading
Oynamics give you a competitive edge.

We'l show yew hew to:
~ Raise your grade point average, and have more

free time for yourself.

~ Read 3 to 10 times faster sod with better
comprehension.

~ End all-night cramming sessions.
~ Do all your studying in 1/3 the time it's now

taking you.

Ivelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics gives you a~ competitive edge in school.
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issue
ratio and the library simply will
not pass, but those are only two
of many criteria,-Kline said.

He added that if it appe'ars to
the committee that the college
cannot meet the requiremerits,
they will appeal to the administ-
ration for help.

"The. administration has
stated that they'e supportive of
our goals as a college," he said.
"When we present a list of obs-
tacles to accreditation, they
have to make a decision
(whether to allocate more
funds) at that point."

If the college can get the
necessary funding and make
the required improvements,
Kline said, it could be accredited
by June 1984. "Isee no reason
not to be optimistic about our
accreditation, based on the
support of the faculty, dean and
administration in the quest to
reach that goal," he said.

The architecture program in
the College of Art and Architec-

. ture will be reviewed next spring
for renewal of its accreditation,
according to Paul Blanton,
dean of the College of Art and
Architecture.

Blanton said the last two
times the program was accre-
dited, the evaluation team re-
commended more financial
support to increase the faculty
and the operating budget.

The .newly-acquired college
status of art and architecture will
also'be an important factor,

Blanton said, because the team
has recommended upgrading
the school's status for the last 10
years. It will also help to secure
grarits and resources from out-
side agendes and make the
program more corn'petitive with
art and architecture programs in
other colleges, he said.

"We haven't been evaluated
for five years, and the budget
hasn't changed much," Blan-
ton said. "They'e pared it
down and pared it down to the
point where they can't go any
further. I know we can'. If it
goes any further, we really will

be in trouble."
The School of Communica-

tion is not now accredited, but
may apply for accreditation
soon if it can get more faculty
members, said Don Coombs,
director of the school.

"We grew in enrollment at a
time when there wasn't any
more money in the state fund to

'andleit," he said.
The greatest area of need is in

advertising and public relations,
Coombs said. There is only one
teacher for 100
advertising / public relations
majors, and no part time assis-
tance was available until this
semester, he said.

More than three-fourths of
communication students are in
advertising and radio-TV
broadcasting, so funding prob-
lems at KUID are also a factor,
according to Coombs. He said

GET YOUR KOOAK FILM HERE

.all your photo needs
""are here...

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

the accreditation team recom-
mends individual sequences
not-the school as a whole, for
accreditation.

Coombs said he is guardedly
optimistic, and thinks the gaps
left by funding cuts to KUID can
be overcome. If the school can'

meet the standards, he said,
they simply won't seek accredi-
tation.

"I think this is the year,"
Coombs said. "We'e not that
far away; I think we'e two fa-
culty members away."

Thomas Bell, dean of the Col-
lege of Education, said the col-
lege is accredited for 10-year
periods, with a five-year interim
review.

Major considerations for the

classifieds
1~ APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Two bedroom furnished townhouse,
University Family Housing. Need some-
one to take over semester lease.
882-1223.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Help, I need to "swap" two bed-
room house, close to campus
for smaller, less expensive
place. Couples preferred.
882-9488.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8x32 Kit trailer, swamp cooler. Ideal for
couple. $3500. Call 882-1664, after five.

6.ROOMMATES
Quiet female roommate with own tranw
portation needed. Call 882-1065 or
882-4760.

Two bedroom trailer, turnished $130.
Washer, dryer, quiet area 1 1/2 from cam-

'us. 882-2229 after 5 p.'m.

Two female roommates wanted. Two-
bedroom furnished apt. On campus. Call
882-6430.

7. JOBS
Earn hundreds of dollars from home?
Stutfing envelopes. Free details. Enclose
stamped envelope to: French Co., P.O.
Box 553, Wilmette, Illinois, 60091.
Hashers wanted. Call 882-4368 or apply
at 727 Nez Perce Drive.

Needed: individual to live with disabled
student to do light housekeeping and at-
tendant chores. Room and telephone
provided. Call Gene at 8834523.

education school are how active
the college is with public
schools, the quality of teacher
education and proficiency of
graduates.

Individual degree and profes-
sional levels are accredited,
rather than the school as a
whole, but the school is accre-
dited for every program right
now, Bell said.

Bell is confident. that the Col-
lege of Education can retain its

teachers despite faculty salary
equity problems.

"If we maintain our present
level of support, particularly in

faculty / student ratio, I believe
we will meet accreditation stan-
dards in 1983," he said.

"If we were to lose faculty in

(continued from p.2)
any program area, our accredi-
tation would be in jeopardy. I

do not expect this to happen,"
Bell said.

"We currently have excellent
faculty in our college. I hope we

can keep them. I am, however,
concerned with levels of faculty

salaries. Salaries at UI are not
competitive with comparable
positions at "peer" western in-

stitutions. I believe we are about
11percent below the average,"
Bell said, adding that he is en-

couraged by the State Board's
recommendation of a salary
equity adjustment in the 1983
budget request to the legisla-
ture.

8. FOR SALE
Dormsize refrigerator, 3.0 cubic, 1-year
old, excellent condition. Double-burner
hot plate. 882-9291, Joe:
1979Honda CB750. Good condition, ex-
tras, includes Bell helmet. $900, call Jetf
885-7211 322, Shoup.

9. AUTOS
A & K volkswagen Repair 8 Parts. Major
VW parts store. Complete service, shop
and compare. 8824486 M-F 84 p.m.

11.RIDES
Commuter. wanted. Coeur d'Alene to Ul
or anything in between. Call (208)
6674691.

10. MOTORCYCLES
1972 Honda CL-175 streetbike with hel-
met etc. Good condition, recent tuneup,
60MPG, $195.882-9135 message.

12. WANTED
Cash for furniture. Need bed, bookcase,
and dresser. 8824433. Ask tor Todd.

13. PERSONALS
Adorable Little Person needs someone
to take him from preschool on campus to

South Hill Apts. Tues., Thurs., Fri., at
11:30.Please gall 882-3408.

Happy birthday to Tony Only-my
rationale tor and craving within Moscow.
Here's to an un-mild year l Love, Spikey.

Dear Houston Hall Little Sisters. Re-
venge ls sweet. Your Big Brothers,
Chrlsman Hall. P.S.Thanks for breakfast
Tuesday.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY. Inter State Air,8824644,
882-1235, 882-1795.

18. LOST AND FOUND
Lost-Keys at registration. Call Gale at
882-9024.

Lost: Friday Plain sliver bracelet, open at
wrist, two small balls at opening. Re-
ward. 882-9111.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
RENT: Top quality equipment-packs,
tents, sleeping bags, rafts, canoes. Out-
door Rentals, SUB. 8854170.
Garage Sale Labor Day Weekend, Satur-
day 9-1 p.m. Sunday, 12-2 p.m. In alley
west off Harrison between 7th and 8th.
Big and little itemsl

~WHO WHAT WHERE +WHEN

TH E'ARGONA UT FILLS

YOU IN!!

$ 0fo OFF
Student Photo
Class Supplies

~

KODAK
CAINERAS 5

ACCESSORIES

GENERAL ELECTRIC
PHOTO 4 PIIOJECTOII QNPS

SAME DAY PROCESSING
on Ektachrome Illdei

COLOR ancI SLACK 4 VWITE
film

DEVELOPING, PRINTING,
ENLARGING

( (( ~

BE A RADIO D.J.

ti ~ Qfg lLCih )fgcigg p~~o eooci look.

Photographic

NO EXPERIENCE NECE$$ARg

Student Stereo is still accepting volunteers to fill
positions in news, production and announcing.
Visit our studio on the third floor of the S.U.B.'God
fill out an application.

521 S. Jackson, Malcow —882-4823 st ud8
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(continued from p. 1) .

Bell said that for broadcast students there are both advan-
tages and disadvantages because so many people are leaving
KUID. The. students will lose the opportunity to work with
professionals but they will be able to get more "hands-on"
experience and will be put in more posifions of responsibility.

Berg said KUID is becoming more news oriented which will

greatly benefit broadcast journalism majors. He also feels
very optimistic about the broadcast journalism program.

After years of being knottrn for it's excellence in 'produc-
tion, KUID has been reduced to only nine employees who
don't have the time or money to produce a'y more award
winners. The fate of KUID will be dedded when the legisla-
ture meets in January.

Biggs seeks go ahead with election

agairist Biggs. Connolly said
472 signatures were secured
last spring.

tions and if they are all still stu-
dents currently enrolled at the
University of Idaho.

Biggs could be removed with
a two-thirds majority of all votes
cast, provided that 25 percent
of the ASUI membership votes.

"The time has come to clear
the air and my reputation on
this matter," Biggs said. "Ihope
this will put the matter to rest so

)us I

fraternity brothers are not in-
volved in this in any way," he
said.

Connolly said he did not wish
to issue a statement without first
consulting with the organiza-
tion.

The controversy stirred at the
end of last semester when Biggs
replaced Steve Cory as senate
pro tempore in a senate election
while Cory was attending a re-
gents meeting in Lava Hot
Springs.

Connolly claims Biggs plan-
ned the unscheduled election
when Cory could not be there
to,defend himself. The senate
took another vote after Cory re-
tumed and Biggs won again.

Connolly also claims Biggs
had inside information that
Clark Collins, ASUI Vice-
President at the time, would be
resigning at the end of the
semester uporrhis graduation.
The senate pro tempore steps
up to the position of vice-
president upon the resignation
of the current vice-president.

Collins did resign and Biggs
therefore became vice-
president. At this time, SCRUB
was formed and petitions were
drculated for a recall election

ASUI Vice-President Scott
Higgs submitted a letter.to ASUI
Attorney General Dan Pro-
haska asking that any obstacles
as to the validity of the petitions
asking for his recall be removed.

There has been some ques-
tion as to the validity of the peti-
tions if they were to be tumed in

this semester since they were
signed last semester. There was

as een ac ive y
seeking a recall election against
Biggs on the grounds that "his
methods of operation lack
ethics," said Dan Connolly,
chairman of the organization.

'Biggs explains in his letter
that these obstacles should be
overlooked "to allow any and
all students the continued right
to scrutinize and criticize the
performance of their elected of-
ficials without minor tech-
nicalities obstructing their ef-
forts."

"It would be a different story
if I thought I was doing a poor
job. Let the students judge me
on the job they elected me to(
do. I haven't been unethical,">
Higgs said.

Biggs states in a press release .

that an election if held could
cost up to $500 and would
come out of the general reserve
account of the ASUI.

To date, no petitions have
been submitted. When and if

they are, ASUI President Eric
Stoddard will have two weeks
to call an election.

First the ASUI electio'n board
must determine whether'or not
the minimum number of signa-
tures (ten percent of the ASUI
membership) are on the peti-

Prohaska had suggested to
SCRUB that the petitions not be
submitted last spring as it was
the end of the semester and
there wasn't time to go through
the proper procedures of an
election. Connolly therefore
held on to the petitions.

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

SKI GEAR
CLOSEOUTS'our

closeout speclals are discounted models
of in line ski gear. We carry no speclatmake up or .
:second quality ski equipment. ALL our sali Items
are 1st quality. Limited sizes and quantities ln stock.
~SKIS:

Olin 4 comp-REG. $250.00 NOW $152.00pr.
Dynastar'targlass - REG. $235.00 NOW $143.00pr.
Rossignol C.M.-REG. $255.00 NOW $131.00

Plus more Olin, Dynastar Rossignol, Pre, K-2-from $60.00
~BOOTS:

NORDICA-1980-81 Mod I,
/ Pl PjP III

30% oil the world's most popular ski boot j l4i,
8 models on sale-from $57.95-all with fit guarantee

~BANKRUPT BOOT COMPANY CL,OSE UTS!
Scott Superlight-Reg. $190.00 NOW $89.00
Scott Super Pro-Reg. $205.00 NOW $99.00—Garmont Ultralight-Reg. $165.00 NOW $49'.95

~BINDINGS
Salomon 727 reg. $124.95now $87.96
Salomon 828 reg. $94.95 now $66.95
Tyrolia 180 w/Brake reg. $84.95 now $59.95
Salomon 222 wl Brake reg. $89.95now $49.95

w/out brake reg. $59.95 now $39.95
~CROSS COUNTRY SKI GEAR

Asnes Ski Closeout 40% off-from $59.95
Our best made X-C skis have changed to nsw
models, so last year's skis go cheap.

TRAK MOIINTAIN SKI- Rsg. $1 55.00 Now $75.95
ROSSIGNOL CARIBOU-Reg. $95.00-Now $57.95
FISHERS-All remaining-5 price or less
TRAK, BONNA, ROSSIGNOL SKIS.-AII 20% off

ALL BOOTS, BINDINGS Sc POLES 20% off.

'ACKPACKING SPECIALS
~All Alpenlite Sc Wilderness Expeiience frame packs

4Ooro On
~All Bristlecone Holofill Sleeping bags-20.% off
~All Hiking Nc Biking Shorts 50% off
~Phoebus 725 Stoves-Reg. $29.95 Now $21.95
~Coleman Peak 1 Lantern-Reg. $35.95 Now $24.96
TENNIS RACKETS-by Head & Prince 20% off

ALL SALE ITEMS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

Open 7 datfa a week
la.m. - la.m.

9rocerles

beer & wltte

9cLS

pop

ice

'evertIdatI 8piclal8
'25'ot do98

WEEKLY BEER SPEt:IALS

409 W 3rd.
adoia from 9cLjIIsht DontIte

Ooacow

OPEN
SUNDAY

AND
MONDAY

410 W. 3rd
MOSCOW
882-0133

alsoa questionastotheproper that we can get on with the
wording of the petitions. duties of our office —.working

SKI & BACKPACK SALE
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Three weeks of practice for
the Idaho Vandal football team
will culminate Saturday night at
7:30 pm when Coach Jerry
Davitch's squad meets Simon
Fraser in the season opener for
both schools.

Despite the lopsided score in
1980, the two teams played re-
latively close, with both sides
accumulating 21 first downs on
offense. Simon Fraser also
tested the Vandal secondary,
amassing 337 yards via the air,

sell Davis a senior from Re
nton, Wash., and Wally Jones,
a junior from Boise, gained 523
and 451'ards rushing respec-
tively last year, with both mis-

sing playing time due to injuries.
The right side of Idaho's of-

Offense
9 QB Ken Hobart 6-0
3 TB Russell Davis 5-10

35 FB Wally Jones 6-0
88 SE Vic Wallace 6-0

7 FL Jack Klein 6-0
80 TE Tom Coombs 6-3
63 LT Dave Frohnen 6-3
72 LG Tony Cotta 6-1
64 C Bob Wartella 6-2
62 RG Steve Seman 6-2
74 RT Bruce Fery 6-4

Coming off a 6-5 season
mark and second-place tie in
the Big Sky Conference, Idaho
will see its first season start at
home in seven years. Last year,
the Vandals dumped the
Clansmen 56-16.

Argonaut photcVRodney Wailer

Ken Hobart, who Ied Idaho In rushing, passing and
scoring last season enroute to being named honorable
mention All Big Sky, will again start at quarterback.

Volleyball ticket sales behind schedule
pete, and by the UI Women'
Athletic Department.

Student tickets are priced at
$3, while general public seats
are $4.

Airline flights and motel ac-
comodation costs for the two
teams are being absorbed by
the regional volleyball associa-
tion in which the Vandals com-

Ticket sales for this evening'
Coors/USA vs. Japan vol-
leyball match have not been as
high as Ul officials had hoped
they would be, but optimism is

high for sales at gametime.
Inez Flisher, athletic depart-

ment ticket manager, said her

bffice had sold approximately
525 tickets for the match, which
is scheduled to begin at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial Gym Sept. 4.
More ticket sales are being
made by the women's athletic
department.

Idaho volleyball coach
Amanda Burk said ticket sales
were much slower than antid-
pated. "We haven't sold nearly
enough to hit our break-even
point, but with all tickets general
admission, there's really no
need to get tickets in advance,"
she said.

Sharpies captures 10K
"Another race; another win"

was the case for Idaho women'
cross-country standout, Patsy
Sharpies.

Sharpies was the top female
finisher in the 10K Diet Pepsi
road race held in Spokane,
Wash. Aug. 26. She completed
the course in 35:46.9.

By winning her age group,
Sharpies has qualified for a trip
to New York for the Diet Pepsi
championships on Oct. 3.

Sharpies'eammate on the
Vandal cross-country team,

Sonia Blackstock, took third in
the 20-29 age group with a time
of 39:27.

John Trott, the 1981Big Sky
800m champion, was Idaho's
top male finisher with a time of
31:35.He placed sixth overall
and third in the 20-29 age
gi'oup.

The overall winner of the race
was New Zealand's 1972
Olympic bronze medalist Rod
Dixon, with a record time of
29:43.9.

Defense
84 LE Jay Hayes 6-6
83 LT Dan Saso 6-4
52 l LBSam Merriman 6-4
79 NG Paul Griffin. 6-1
57 RLBLarry White 6-2
85 RT John Fortner 6-2
90 RE Lloyd Williamson 6-4
41 LC Greg Jennings 5-11
25 SS Kelly Miller 6-1
42 FS Boyce Bailey 6-1
22 RC Mike Keogh 5-11

190 Jr.
175 Sr.
190 Jr.
190 Jr.
165 Sr.
232 Sr.
245 Jr.
248 Sr.
230 Jr.
252 Jr.
264 Sr.

230 Sr.
245 Sr.
218 Jr.
224 Jr.
215 Soph.
230 Jr.
220 Sr.
174 Sr.
186 Sr.
186 Soph.
181 Sr.

fensive line will lead the charge
from the line of scrimmage with

Steve Seman, a junior from
Johnstown, Penn., and Bruce
Fery, a senior from Boise, start-

ing at guard and tackle respec-
tively. Fery is an All-American
candidate from his position at
6-4, 264 pounds.

last season.
From their overall 5-4 team,

the Clansmen will return with

nine starters on offense and five

on defense. Among those are
quarterback Jay Prepchuk-, who
totalled 119 yards passing
against Idaho in last year'
game and split end Dave Amer,
who quarterbacked the Clans-
men last year as well.

The Clansmen team leader
on defense is left tackle Derek
Faggiania, a 6-4, 260 pound
senior, who recorded 13tackles
in last year's UI-SF matchup.

For Idaho, Ken Hobart will

head up the offensive backfield,
which returns entirely intact
from 1980.Running backs Rus-

On defense, Idaho returns

eight starters. Right cornerback
Howard Wilcox, a junior from

Spokane Falls Community Col-

lege who was expected to start

Saturday night's game,
sprained his ankle in practice
last Wednesday, and will be re-

placed by Mike Keough, a
senior from Spokane, Wash.

lMtl'SANl[tilhk,ll CmWZg~
Co-Rec Softball —entries open unlil Tues., Sept. 8.
Women's Tennis —entries open until Tues., Sept. 8.
Men's and Women's Football —action begins Tues., Sept.8.
Offidals —are still needed for men's and women's football. Any-

one interested should check into the intramural office.
Building Hours —Memorial Gym and the PEB will operate regu-

lar hours Sat. and Sun., but will be closed on Mon., Labor
Day. The Swim Center will operate regular hours on the
weekend and will also be open Labor Day, from 7-10p m.
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One af the services
which Kinko's offers
is called Professor's
Publishing. Through
this service an
Instructor can place
articles notes.and such
"on reserve" at Kinko's

to be copied end distributed to his or her students.
This occurs at no cast to the teacher, and saves the
students a great deal of time and effort. For more
Information contact a Professor's Publishing
representative today and take advantage of
2%i< copies.
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Armstrong said the accredita-
tion teams consist of faculty and
staff from institutions smilar to
the ones they are evaluating.

planning and placement,
health service, ASUI, Stu-
dent Union, housing, food
service, int'ramural an'd in-
tercollegiate athletics)

For instance, Robert Coon-
rod, professor of history at Ul,
has participated in several
evaluation teams, he said, ad-
ding that this year UI academic
vice president Robert Fergason
will serve on the accrediting
team for Notre Dame University
in Indiana.

IX—Special and Innovative
Programs

(Intercultural programs,
continuing education, Na-
tional Reactor Testing Sta-
tion, WAMI, WSU-UI
cooperative ventures, vet-
erinary programs, etc.)

X—Research
XI—Grad School

The UI was last accredited ln

1974. The 329-page self-study
generated by the evaluaton ad-
dressed 11 areas. Described in

the study are the activities,
facilities and improvements
made in each area, and im-
provements proposed to main-
tain accreditation standards.

I—Mission, Function and Ob-
jective

(The university's purpose)
II—Finance
III—Physical Plant
IV—Instructional Services

(Library, audio-visual and
photo services)

V—Educational Program
(Student/faculty ratio, cre-
dit hours taught per de-
partment, individual col-
leges)

VI—Instructional Staff
VII —Administration gc Ad-
ministrative Services

(Affirmative Action, faculty
& staff c'oncerns, registrar,
'admissions, bookstore,
computer services, univer-
sity relations, alumni)

Vill —Student Services
(Student Advisory Service,
Student Counseling
Center, financial aid, career

In addition to overall accredi-
tation of the university, Arm-
strong said, each college or de-
partment may or may not have
an assodation that governs its
professional accreditation. Each
department, such as art and ar-
chitecture, chemistry, business,
law, engineering, and others,
has its own evaluation and visit
by an accreditation team every
few years.

The period of accreditation
varies according to the prog-
ram, he said. Some are accre-
dited for three-year periods,
others for four, five, or six years.
The College of Education is un-
ique, having evaluations every
10 years and interim reviews
every five years.

Accreditation of individual
programs is important, he said,
because it reflects poorly on the
university if none of the indi-
vidual programs are accredited.

Criteria vary from one de-
partment or college to the next,
but nearlv all are concerned
with student / faculty ratio, stu-
dent / equipment ratio, library
support and quality of faculty
and graduates, Armstrong said.

explanation
(continued from p. Z)
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The University of Idaho En-'ept Cigars in His Cup, was

. glishsdepartment will host a pair published by'raywolf.Press in
of 'visitIng writtirs in resIdence —

--,.

for the fo'urth year, one vari the 1978, and a'collection of his
faII and one in the spring. poems,HourtheSowBecamea

Jim Heynen, who will teach Goddess, was published by
poetry writing during the fall Confluence Press in 1977. His
semester, has beerw director of poems'.have appeared in such
the literature program at the periodicals as Carleton Miscel-

:Centrum Foundation in - Port lany,. Northuresp-Reuiet0 and
Townsend, Wash., since 1976. Prairie Schooner.

Natalie Petesch, who .will
teach" fiction writing during the Petesch's award-winning fic-
spring semester, has lived for tion indudes five novels and
the past'everal years in three coflections of short stories,
Pittsburgh Pa one of which, After the First

Heynen holds a Master of Death, There is No. Other, re-
Fine Arts degree in creative writ- ceived the Iowa School of Let-

, ing from the University of ters Award for Short Fiction in
Oregon and has worked in 1974. Her most recent book is
"poet-in-the-schools" prog- Duncan's'Colony, a novel to be
rams in Virginia, Idaho, published later this year by the
Washington, Oregon and Swallow Pxess. Petesch holds a
Alaska. His collection of short dcictoral degree from the Uni-
stories and tales, The Man Who versity of Texas.

You can buy a new car or a very shiny
.toaster or a washing machine that
salutes when you turn it on, but the
thing you'e going to get the most enjoy-
ment out of is a stereo system from us.

~ = ~II.Q R
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"i'e come .lac c

$"I„I) I
"Sl

La Plante's Honda in Pullman
is havin a SUPER SALE. Now
through abor Day: Factory
Rebates up to $250 on most
Honda street bikes. Special
bargains, $200 oH198'I
CR450 R and XR 250 R. Cash
no trade only.
"accessory sale, many items
30-50/ oR

"10KoR with any regular accessory
over $10.

S.245 Grand, Pullman 334-3575

Absolutely nothing you can buy
right now is likely to give you more
or longer-lasting enjoyment than a
really good stereo system.

The system we'e offering here is a
really spectacular bargain, the
best low cost stereo system we have
ever heard. It's based on a pair of
the new Boston Acoustics A.60
speakers, which are the latest from
a company that specializes in mak-
ing hetter and better speakers for
less and less money. The A-60's go
as far up the frequency scale as any

speaker- at any price, and their
bass equals that of far more expen-
sive speakers, (It's within an ace, in
fact, of the absolute best to be
found at any price.) If that seems
hard to believe of such an inexpen-
sive speaker, ask.anyone who owns.
any Boston speaker whether it docs
what it''epresented to do.

To drive these new speakers, we'e
chosen the Hitachi SR2000
receiver, which has all the 'clean,
lov -distortion power they need,
plus the circuitry and features .

needed for really satisfying FM
and AM reception without fuss or
fuzz.

The record player is the Hitachi
HT20S semi-automatic turntable,
with the Signet TKIE cartridge
and diamond stylus. lt will take
good care of your records, and get
all the sound they have to offer for
playing after playmg.

The 'omponents would sell
separately for $540, we offer you
the complete system for 5499.
Com e in a n d enjoy.

signet
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Store Hours:
10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday
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S.306 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
M4-2615
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LEVI, WRANGLER OR
LEE BLUE JEANS
WHEN YOU TRADE IN
ANY OLD PAIR OF. PANTS.
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PENCIL SLEEVE. MADE OF TOUGH
CORDURA NYLON, WATERPROOF,

STAIN RESISTANT, MACHINE
WASHABLE AND DRYABLE. FELT

HOULDERPADDED S
t

i

reg 27~
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SCHOOL COLOR
THIS SCHOLAR BOOK PACK HAS LARGE

hit FULL-OPENING MAIN COMPARTMENT
WITH DOUBLE 2IPPER PULL, SPECIAL

DOCUMENT POCKET WITH INSIDE

MIRRO 4 QUART

POPCORN
POPPER

SELF BUTTERING

88
oL

REGS 4"
POLY-TUFF

BINDER

Ut'U7Ur REo

L veline
VINYL HANDI-CLIP BINDER
Vinyl 34ng binder with clip. Double
boosters and bar type metal. Size 11x
SU/a, 1U/a" capacity. Assorted Colors.
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AREA
RUGS

DURABLE-WASHABLE-NIULTI-COLORED
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BED PILLOVf S
shredded foam

finished size 17"X23"
WASHABLE.

'EG
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HOT POT"
HEAT & SERVER

Heats soup, water, tea,
coffee, cocoa FAST. Two

36 oz).Qgg
'

to stxwup capacity (o
Colorful Butterscotch
exterior brightens an/

"room. Perfect for s g
students,

everyone.'4,'.
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PRICES EFC
SEPT. 4- 9 LVL ~sv; i4

1104PLiLLMAN-RO. MOSCOW; IDAHO

ITEMS SIMILAR TO
,„r ILLUSTRATION AND

LIMITED TO
""' .STOCK ON HAND.


